
 

 

MARYVILLE PARKS & RECREATION 
YOUTH FUTSAL LEAGUE 

 

 

We need coaches/captains for teams to make this program successful for the area youth 

 

PROGRAM GOAL:  It is the intent of this program to offer a fun, recreational opportunity for area youth 

to demonstrate their soccer abilities.  Players will learn the importance of teamwork, as well as the basic 

fundamentals of the game.   
 

REGISTRATION 

Early Bird player fees: $25.00 non-members / $22.00 MCC members 

Late Registration fees: $40.00 non-members / $37.00 MCC members 

All players fees will be required at the time of registration. Registration will begin the end of November and 

will continue through mid December.  Registration will take place at the Maryville Community Center, 1407 

North Country Club Road, Maryville, MO. 
 

AGE GROUPS 

Grades 3 - 4 

Grades 5 - 6 

Grades 7 - 9 

Note: Age groups may be combined in order to form league. 
 

SCHEDULES 
The computer will randomly select co-ed teams.  VOLUNTEER Coaches/Captains will be needed/utilized for 

this program.  Officials will be provided by Maryville Park and Recreation. All games will be 45 minutes in 

length.  Games will take place on Sundays.  All games will be played at the Maryville Community Center, 1407 

North Country Club Road, beginning the second week of January. EACH PLAYER MUST BRING A PAIR OF 

CLEAN TENNIS SHOES & SHIN GUARDS TO GAMES. 

**Schedules will be distributed at the coaches/captains meeting mid December in the South Meeting 

Room of the Maryville Community Center.   
 

RULES OF CONDUCT 
All players, coaches and fans are expected to conduct themselves in a sportsmanlike manner.  We will NOT 

tolerate un-sportsmanlike conduct, disrespect or poor attitude at any time.  Any person suspended for any reason 

will be required to meet with the Recreation Supervisor, Recreation Coordinator and the Director of Parks and 

Recreation before participating, or attending any other games.  We expect coaches to set an example for their 

team and assist us in providing good sportsmanship at all contests.  Please remember that this is a youth 

soccer program for youth in grades 3-9.  We encourage coaches to have all players participate at each game.   

 

RULES 
National Futsal Federation Rules will be followed for this program, with the following exceptions: 

1. Games will be played with a Futsal ball 

2. Each team may have a maximum of 4 players on the court at any time during play. A minimum of 2 

players will be required to start the game. 

3. All players are field players 



4. Each half will begin with the ball in the center circle.  All players must be on their respective half.  

The team without the ball may not enter the center circle until the ball is in play.  The ball may be 

played in any direction and is in play as soon as it is touched. 

5. The basketball court lines will be used as boundaries as well as a 6’x 6’ goal box. 

6. Teams cannot score from the defensive side of field.  All goals must be scored from inside the 3-

point arc 

7. Penalties for players touching the ball in the goal box are as follows:  

A) If a defensive player touches the ball in the box it will be an automatic goal for the offensive  

team followed by a kickoff at midfield by the non-scoring team. 

B) If an offensive player touches the ball in the box, no goal will count. The defensive team will  

be awarded a goal kick. 

C) If an offensive and defensive player touch the ball in the box in continuation of the same 

play. A dropped ball would occur 10 yards outside the box. 

8. If a player touches any part of the goal during play, either deliberately or accidentally the player 

shall sit out for 1 minute 

9. The referee will be positioned on the touchline opposite the benches.   

10. All decisions by the referee are final. 

11. Substitutions will be made on the fly (hockey style) or on any dead ball.  Players must enter and 

leave the field of play at the center of the touchline. 

12. A kick-in will take the place of a thrown-in.  The ball must be placed on or behind the touchline 

before kicking.   

13. A kick-in from the goal line will take place of a goal kick and will also be used after a goal is scored.  

No opposing players may be inside the 3-point arc when the ball is kicked. The ball must be touched 

by a teammate to initiate play by the opposing team. 

14.  All free kicks and kick-ins are indirect.  The kicking player must keep the ball chest level or below. 

Infractions will result in a possession turnover. The opposing player may NOT be within 3 yards of 

the ball when it is played.  

15. Players have a maximum of 4 seconds to play any dead ball. 

16. No slide tackling is allowed. 

17. No offside rule will be in effect. 

18.  Teams will receive 3 points for a win and 1 point for a tie. 

19. All other soccer rules will be in effect including corner kicks. 

20. All participants will be required to wear shin guards when playing.  Cleats will not be allowed on the 

gym floor. 

21. Any headed ball will result in an indirect free kick for the opposing team. Any infraction in the lane 

will result in a direct free kick on the 3pt arc. 

 

GAME LENGTH/TIME OUTS 
Games consist of two twenty-minute halves, with a five-minute half time.  The clock will run continuously 

throughout each half.  Each team will be allowed two 45-second timeouts per game, none in overtime. Referee 

time outs will be used for injuries. 
 

GOAL HEIGHT 
All goals will be a minimum of 6 feet wide by 3.5 feet high and 2 feet deep 
 

T-SHIRTS 
Players’ will received a t-shirt with identification numbers on them 
 

CANCELLATIONS 
If extreme weather conditions force cancellations of afternoon games, listen to KNIM Radio (97.1) or call 562-

2923. MPR Supervisor will also implement the phone tree. PLEASE DO NOT CALL KNIM.  Games will be 

made up as long as there is gym availability.   


